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CAREER ADVISERS MESSAGE 

SPECIAL MESSAGE REGARDING EVENTS LISTED AND COVID-19 
Events listed are presented as reported from the home website at the time of collection from the news 
source. I strongly advise you check directly with the event organisers regarding the delivery of the 
event due to current restrictions. 
 
 
More than half of Australians are Employed in Six Industries 

Federal Government statistics for August 2021 indicate 13,013,700 Australians are employment 
and 7,561,800 - 58% work in these six industries. 

• Healthcare (1,874,000) 

• Retail (1,258,000), 

• Construction (1,125,000), 

• Professionals, Scientific, Technology (1,200,000), 

• Education (1,197,000), 

• Public Administration and Safety (907,800). 

Visit Industry & Occupation quarterly employment update and select Employment by Industry or Employment by Occupation to 
view data. 

 

 QILT Graduate Outcomes Survey Results 2021 

Graduate Outcomes Survey 

The GOS is completed by graduates of Australian higher education institutions approximately four to six months after finishing 

their studies. The GOS measures short-term employment outcomes including skills utilisation, further study activities, and 

graduate satisfaction. https://www.qilt.edu.au/surveys/graduate-outcomes-survey-(gos)#anchor-1 

Psychology What is Psychology?  

Psychology is the study of behavior. Registered psychologists use scientific research and knowledge about human 
behavior to assist individuals who are experiencing mental disorders, relationship problems, learning difficulties, 
addiction and eating disorders. How do you become a psychologist? As shown in the diagram below, becoming a 
psychologist requires study and professional training over several years. In order to identify yourself as a 
“registered psychologist”, you need to, first, complete a Bachelors Degree in Psychology which is recognised by the 
Australian Psychology Accreditation Council, then a fourth (honours) year of study, followed by a combination of 
further postgraduate study and professional experience under the supervision of an accredited psychologist. Areas 
of Psychology The Australian Psychological Society which registers psychologists, identifies ten areas of 
psychology. General practising psychologists have broad skills and work in private practice, or as employees in 
areas such as health, education, business communication, public policy, legal, social or justice. Clinical 
neuropsychologists assess, diagnose and treat psychological disorders associated with brain conditions, including 
neurological, medical and psychiatric conditions, developmental disorders and learning disabilities. Organisational 

https://wwwmycareermatchcomau.cmail20.com/t/y-l-okjjhkd-irldijlllh-k/


psychologists work within firms and government organisations to help enhance people’s wellbeing and efficiency 
by improving their work environment. Browse APS Study Pathways to a Registered Psychologist 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Career as an Air Traffic Controller  
The Good Universities Guide states that air traffic controllers manage the safe and orderly flow of aircraft into, out 
of and between airports in Australia and with overseas regions adjoining Australian airspace. Air traffic controllers 
may perform the following tasks:  
• maintain radio contact with pilots to keep aircraft separated in 'corridors' of controlled airspace, on air routes 
and near major airports  
• make sure that aircraft operate only on prearranged routes and altitudes  
• use radar to monitor and control aircraft movements  
• provide information and assistance to pilots and emergency services during in-flight emergencies. Air traffic 
controllers must – 
• be able to make quick and accurate decisions  
• have an aptitude for working with computers  
• be confident, highly responsible, selfmotivated, and independent, but also be able to work in a team  
To become an air traffic controller, students should gain their Year 12 with passes in English, mathematics, and a 
science subject (preferably physics). To find out more regarding the various ways of becoming an air traffic 
controller, visit The Good Universities Guide - Career as an Air Traffic Controller 
 



 

Please see the correction below of dates for the February 2022 offer rounds. 

Confirmed UAC dates 

• November round 1 SRS offers - 12 Nov 2021 

• November round 2 SRS offers - 25 Nov 2021 

• December round 1 SRS offers - 9 Dec 2021 
• December round 2 - cancelled 

• January round 1 - SRS offers - 13 Jan 2022 
• January round 2 first ATAR based offers - 26 Jan 2022 

• February round 1 offers -  3 Feb 2022 

• February round 2 offers - 10 Feb 2022 
• February round 3 offers - 17 Feb 2022 

• March round 1 offers - 3 Mar 2022 

 

UAC Simple Steps to Follow: 

1. If you’re a 2021 Year 12 student, enter your Year 12 student number (issued through your school) and 

UAC PIN. (2021 NSW HSC applicants and ACT Year 12 applicants: Your UAC PIN will be emailed to the 

address you registered with NESA. All other Year 12 applicants: Your UAC PIN is the first four digits of 

your date of birth – eg if your birthday is 3 October, your UAC PIN is 0310.) 

2. Enter your personal details (including a personal email address - don't use a school address as it will 

expire). The name on your application must match the name on your official ID, otherwise you’ll have 

problems when you enrol. 

3. Provide details of your studies and qualifications (including completed secondary studies and complete or 

incomplete certificate, diploma and degree studies). 

4. Select up to five course preferences. 

5. Accept the applicant declaration. 

6. Pay for your application with a credit card (Mastercard or Visa) or PayPal account. 2021 Year 12 students 

can also pay using BPAY or Post Billpay (in Australia only). Your application is not complete until you have 

paid. 

7. Check your email regularly for updates on your application. 

Once you've applied, you can change the order of your preferences – or even the courses you’ve selected – as 

often as you like before the closing dates for each offer round. (Some courses have early application closing 

dates so check for these as well.) Simply log in to your application using your UAC application number and 

UAC PIN. You can't change your preferences by phone, letter or email. Click here for full details. 

UAC Live Q&A 

11 Nov 2021. 5pm What is SRS, when should you expect to receive an offer, and what should you do when 

you receive one? Kim Paino, UAC General Manager, Marketing and Engagement will explain all! Our team 

will be in the comments to answer all your SRS questions. 

Parent and Carer Update and Q&A: Facebook 

25 Nov 2021. 5pm Kim Paino, UAC General Manager, Marketing and Engagement, will provide an update 

on UAC applications for 2022 study. Head to the comments to ask us a question. 

Offers Q&A: Facebook + Instagram 

16 Dec 2021. 5pm Kim Paino, UAC General Manager, Marketing and Engagement, will answer the most 

commonly asked questions about offers for uni study in 2022, from offer dates and accepting offers to 

managing your preferences and deferring your study. Our team will be in the comments to answer all your 

questions. https://www.uac.edu.au/key-dates 



Reminder - UAC webinar: ATAR Release, Preferences and Offers 

1 Dec 2021. 6pm We'll discuss how to manage course preferences to maximise your chances of an offer once 

you've received your ATAR, explain offer rounds and how to defer your offer, and give answers to the most 

commonly asked questions. https://uacdigital.easywebinar.live/atarrelease 

 

UNIVERSITY INFORMATION 

 

ACU - Study a Bachelor of Arts (Western Civilisation) or the Bachelor of Arts (Western 

Civilisation)/Bachelor of Laws Scholarships 

Applications close on 31 January 2022 

Apply for a Ramsay scholarship valued at up to $150,000, you can now submit an existing piece of written 

work with an arts and humanities focus for your written submission. 

Study a Bachelor of Arts (Western Civilisation) or the Bachelor of Arts (Western Civilisation)/Bachelor of 

Laws with ACU – exciting courses exploring the intellectual tradition and culture of the West. Scholarships 

are available. 

The Bachelor of Arts (Western Civilisation) provides students with a rigorous and stimulating intellectual 

program in which they engage with western philosophy, history, literature, politics, art and culture, and 

develop a deep understanding of the great works, ideas and movements within the western intellectual 

tradition in the core of the program. Students also take a major in one of drama, English, history, philosophy, 

politics and international relations, psychology, sociology, theological studies, or visual arts. The degree 

fosters skills that prepare students for leadership roles in the private and public sectors including government, 

business, social enterprise and the arts. https://www.acu.edu.au/study-at-acu/find-a-course/new-

courses/bachelor-of-arts-western-civilisation 

Fees shouldn’t be a barrier to achieving your dreams at ACU 

ACU has worked hard to make fees simple and transparent, with a range of financial assistance options. You 

could be eligible for one of the hundreds of scholarships we award every year. Learn about scholarship types, 

payment methods and how to apply at our scholarships hub. Visit the scholarships hub: 

https://www.acu.edu.au/study-at-acu/fees-and-scholarships/scholarships 

 



 

Charles Sturt University Resources For Year 12 Students  
This year has been filled with uncertainty for Year 12 students, we’d like to assure them they’re 
making the right decision when they preference Charles Sturt as number one on their UAC or 
VTAC application. We've collated some information and guidance to help explore their options 
and preferences:  
https://engage.csu.edu.au/preferencecharlessturt 
 

Eligible for a scholarship? 

Did you know some scholarships can get left on the table simply because people assume 

they won’t be successful and so don’t apply? Charles Sturt has more $3 million worth of 

scholarships and grants available each year, and more than 300 to choose from. Your 

students could be eligible for more than one scholarship too. 

Scholarships can be campus specific, course specific, or intended for a person from a 

particular region. 

For example, you may have a student eligible for the Essential Energy Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Scholarship worth up to $40,000. This scholarship is designed to assist Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander students from regional NSW studying full-time with the costs 

associated with their studies. 

Or the Central NSW Joint Organisation Scholarship worth $25,000 for first-year students 

studying the Doctor of Medicine on our Orange campus. 

We also offer the Tertiary Access Payment, a $5,000 payment to school-leavers from outer 

regional or remote areas who relocate to undertake full-time study at Charles Sturt. 

We highly encourage students to take advantage of our scholarships and grants search tool. 

 

Search all scholarships 

 

 

 

Take the First Step. 
 

Make Federation your first choice for study in 2022. 

#1 in Victoria for Full-time Graduate Employment 
#1 in Victoria for Student Support 
#1 in Australia for First Generation Enrolments* 

 

All you need to know about starting at 

Federation. Visit federation.edu.au/preference 

* Good University Guide 2022. 

https://engage.csu.edu.au/preferencecharlessturt
https://elink.clickdimensions.com/c/6/?T=NTQzMjg4ODQ%3AMDItYjIxMjg1LTI3ZWIyN2Q3ZmRhZjQyNGNiMTNkNjhiNWU4YTk0Y2Ew%3AYmV2YW4uZ29zYnlAZGV0Lm5zdy5lZHUuYXU%3AY29udGFjdC02NzJmYzIwODUwZjZlYjExOTRlZTAwMGQzYWNiYjA5OC0yMjhlYmJmZTViNjc0OWVhODk2NTU4Y2QzNzRmM2JjOA%3AZmFsc2U%3AOQ%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY3N1LmVkdS5hdS9jdXJyZW50LXN0dWRlbnRzL2ZlZXMvY29zdHMtZmVlcy9zY2hvbGFyc2hpcHMtZ3JhbnRzL2ZpbmQtc2Nob2xhcnNoaXAvZm91bmRhdGlvbi9hbnkteWVhci9lc3NlbnRpYWwtZW5lcmd5LWFib3JpZ2luYWwtYW5kLXRvcnJlcy1zdHJhaXQtc2Nob2xhcnNoaXA_X2NsZGVlPVltVjJZVzR1WjI5ellubEFaR1YwTG01emR5NWxaSFV1WVhVJTNkJnJlY2lwaWVudGlkPWNvbnRhY3QtNjcyZmMyMDg1MGY2ZWIxMTk0ZWUwMDBkM2FjYmIwOTgtMjI4ZWJiZmU1YjY3NDllYTg5NjU1OGNkMzc0ZjNiYzgmZXNpZD1iMTQwMWIyZi0zZTI2LWVjMTEtYjZlNi0wMDIyNDgxMTlkYTM&K=Y-zQBqRdh7Kfxc15440MLg
https://elink.clickdimensions.com/c/6/?T=NTQzMjg4ODQ%3AMDItYjIxMjg1LTI3ZWIyN2Q3ZmRhZjQyNGNiMTNkNjhiNWU4YTk0Y2Ew%3AYmV2YW4uZ29zYnlAZGV0Lm5zdy5lZHUuYXU%3AY29udGFjdC02NzJmYzIwODUwZjZlYjExOTRlZTAwMGQzYWNiYjA5OC0yMjhlYmJmZTViNjc0OWVhODk2NTU4Y2QzNzRmM2JjOA%3AZmFsc2U%3AOQ%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY3N1LmVkdS5hdS9jdXJyZW50LXN0dWRlbnRzL2ZlZXMvY29zdHMtZmVlcy9zY2hvbGFyc2hpcHMtZ3JhbnRzL2ZpbmQtc2Nob2xhcnNoaXAvZm91bmRhdGlvbi9hbnkteWVhci9lc3NlbnRpYWwtZW5lcmd5LWFib3JpZ2luYWwtYW5kLXRvcnJlcy1zdHJhaXQtc2Nob2xhcnNoaXA_X2NsZGVlPVltVjJZVzR1WjI5ellubEFaR1YwTG01emR5NWxaSFV1WVhVJTNkJnJlY2lwaWVudGlkPWNvbnRhY3QtNjcyZmMyMDg1MGY2ZWIxMTk0ZWUwMDBkM2FjYmIwOTgtMjI4ZWJiZmU1YjY3NDllYTg5NjU1OGNkMzc0ZjNiYzgmZXNpZD1iMTQwMWIyZi0zZTI2LWVjMTEtYjZlNi0wMDIyNDgxMTlkYTM&K=Y-zQBqRdh7Kfxc15440MLg
https://elink.clickdimensions.com/c/6/?T=NTQzMjg4ODQ%3AMDItYjIxMjg1LTI3ZWIyN2Q3ZmRhZjQyNGNiMTNkNjhiNWU4YTk0Y2Ew%3AYmV2YW4uZ29zYnlAZGV0Lm5zdy5lZHUuYXU%3AY29udGFjdC02NzJmYzIwODUwZjZlYjExOTRlZTAwMGQzYWNiYjA5OC0yMjhlYmJmZTViNjc0OWVhODk2NTU4Y2QzNzRmM2JjOA%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTA%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9zdHVkeS5jc3UuZWR1LmF1L2dldC1zdXBwb3J0L3NjaG9sYXJzaGlwcy9maW5kLXNjaG9sYXJzaGlwL2ZvdW5kYXRpb24vMXN0LXllYXIvY2VudHJhbC1uc3ctam9pbnQtb3JnYW5pc2F0aW9uLXNjaG9sYXJzaGlwP19jbGRlZT1ZbVYyWVc0dVoyOXpZbmxBWkdWMExtNXpkeTVsWkhVdVlYVSUzZCZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTY3MmZjMjA4NTBmNmViMTE5NGVlMDAwZDNhY2JiMDk4LTIyOGViYmZlNWI2NzQ5ZWE4OTY1NThjZDM3NGYzYmM4JmVzaWQ9YjE0MDFiMmYtM2UyNi1lYzExLWI2ZTYtMDAyMjQ4MTE5ZGEz&K=Y8WtA5my0SJohtI2jYEcXw
https://elink.clickdimensions.com/c/6/?T=NTQzMjg4ODQ%3AMDItYjIxMjg1LTI3ZWIyN2Q3ZmRhZjQyNGNiMTNkNjhiNWU4YTk0Y2Ew%3AYmV2YW4uZ29zYnlAZGV0Lm5zdy5lZHUuYXU%3AY29udGFjdC02NzJmYzIwODUwZjZlYjExOTRlZTAwMGQzYWNiYjA5OC0yMjhlYmJmZTViNjc0OWVhODk2NTU4Y2QzNzRmM2JjOA%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTE%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9zdHVkeS5jc3UuZWR1LmF1L2dldC1zdXBwb3J0L3NjaG9sYXJzaGlwcy90ZXJ0aWFyeS1hY2Nlc3MtcGF5bWVudD9fY2xkZWU9WW1WMllXNHVaMjl6WW5sQVpHVjBMbTV6ZHk1bFpIVXVZWFUlM2QmcmVjaXBpZW50aWQ9Y29udGFjdC02NzJmYzIwODUwZjZlYjExOTRlZTAwMGQzYWNiYjA5OC0yMjhlYmJmZTViNjc0OWVhODk2NTU4Y2QzNzRmM2JjOCZlc2lkPWIxNDAxYjJmLTNlMjYtZWMxMS1iNmU2LTAwMjI0ODExOWRhMw&K=assFxJ5WK9isCG33H-sCwQ
https://elink.clickdimensions.com/c/6/?T=NTQzMjg4ODQ%3AMDItYjIxMjg1LTI3ZWIyN2Q3ZmRhZjQyNGNiMTNkNjhiNWU4YTk0Y2Ew%3AYmV2YW4uZ29zYnlAZGV0Lm5zdy5lZHUuYXU%3AY29udGFjdC02NzJmYzIwODUwZjZlYjExOTRlZTAwMGQzYWNiYjA5OC0yMjhlYmJmZTViNjc0OWVhODk2NTU4Y2QzNzRmM2JjOA%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTI%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9zdHVkeS5jc3UuZWR1LmF1L2dldC1zdXBwb3J0L3NjaG9sYXJzaGlwcy9maW5kLXNjaG9sYXJzaGlwL2Jyb3dzZS1hbGw_Y2lkPWVETV9DUk18bmF8bmF8b2N8cHJvc3xDYXJlZXJfQWR2aXNlcl9PY3RvYmVyfENhcmVlcl9BZHZpc29yX09jdG9iZXImX2NsZGVlPVltVjJZVzR1WjI5ellubEFaR1YwTG01emR5NWxaSFV1WVhVJTNkJnJlY2lwaWVudGlkPWNvbnRhY3QtNjcyZmMyMDg1MGY2ZWIxMTk0ZWUwMDBkM2FjYmIwOTgtMjI4ZWJiZmU1YjY3NDllYTg5NjU1OGNkMzc0ZjNiYzgmZXNpZD1iMTQwMWIyZi0zZTI2LWVjMTEtYjZlNi0wMDIyNDgxMTlkYTM&K=0695qVKZzCO09UxsLXmbBw
https://event.federation.edu.au/preference_fed?_gl=1*1nsxcwt*_gcl_aw*R0NMLjE2MzE4NDEwNzguQ2owS0NRancxb3VLQmhDNUFSSXNBSFhOTUktZGxnYkVteFdOSTc2YVM4Y2JYLUNoLU1senEzSUNzTWEyZFpMaEV5bmtqQndZUWJISXdEY2FBdldJRUFMd193Y0I.&_ga=2.128801484.1532683783.1633902404-1110629193.1580776307&_gac=1.121443706.1631841079.Cj0KCQjw1ouKBhC5ARIsAHXNMI-dlgbEmxWNI76aS8cbX-Ch-Mlzq3ICsMa2dZLhEynkjBwYQbHIwDcaAvWIEALw_wcB


 

Bachelor of Speech Pathology 

Speech Pathologists study, diagnose and treat communication and swallowing disorders, including 

difficulties with speech, language, fluency and voice. 

 

Our NEW Bachelor of Speech Pathology degree will develop students’ knowledge and core 

practical skills in anatomy and neurophysiology behind communication and swallowing 

impairments, the science of speech and hearing, linguistics, language and healthcare. Students will 

also learn how to identify and implement appropriate therapeutic treatments and management 

options. 

 

Our on campus and blended learning approach through face to face delivery and flexible delivery in 

Ballarat and Gippsland, offers tutorials, online engagement activities as well as clinical placement 

opportunities. 

 

As a Speech Pathologist, students may work as a clinician, educator, researcher, policy advisor, 

manager, advocate or consultant in a variety of industries including government and non-

government organisations, education, health, welfare, policy development, community-based 

organisations and private practice. 

 
Explore Speech Pathology 

 

 

UNSW Portfolio Admission Requirements and Steps to Follow 
Closes 14 January 2022 
All domestic applicants who are applying for an eligible degree and expecting an ATAR within 10 
points of the lowest selection rank for their degree (unless stated otherwise)  
For: 
1. Art & Design Portfolio Entry 
2. Built Environment Portfolio Entry 
3. Bachelor of Information Systems Admissions Scheme 
4. Faculty of Engineering Admissions Scheme 
View eligible degrees   
UNSW Portfolio Entry is one, easy, online process. You'll select up to three degrees that you're 
interested in and be guided through what you need to submit. 
What you submit in your portfolio will depend on which degree you're interested in. Read 
through the requirements below so that you can be prepared early. Remember, anything you 
submit must be all your own work. 
https://www.unsw.edu.au/study/how-to-apply/undergraduate/admission-pathways/portfolio-
entry#submissionrequirements 
 
UNSW Art and Design 2020 A&D Annual Website and Exhibition 
7–18 December 2021 
The A&D ANNUAL is the largest showcase of graduate contemporary art and design in Australia. 
Presented online and at the Paddington campus from 7–18 December 2021, it is an opportunity 
to share your work with a broader audience, and celebrate your achievements. 
Each year, prizes are awarded to outstanding Art & Design graduates, including the TWT 
Excellence Prize supported by the Bridging Hope Charity Foundation which includes a $3,000 
bursary and artist studio at St Leonards Creative Precinct for a year. 
https://www.unsw.edu.au/arts-design-architecture/our-schools/art-design/student-life/a-d-
annual-graduate-exhibition 

https://study.federation.edu.au/course/DST8
https://880a01b561b14e368c93297031ca3783.svc.dynamics.com/t/t/lTFx90C5xsf2mKBDTqnu7fcpQUOj3ucTJHOKGx4xrsUx/u0juVLuR7g6UeXMUqLRrN739NSGGO2TRAaCJuzwx1T4x?targetUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fstudy.federation.edu.au%2Fstream%2FSpeech-pathology
https://www.unsw.edu.au/study/how-to-apply/undergraduate/admission-pathways/portfolio-entry#faqs
https://www.unsw.edu.au/study/how-to-apply/undergraduate/admission-pathways/portfolio-entry#submissionrequirements
https://www.unsw.edu.au/study/how-to-apply/undergraduate/admission-pathways/portfolio-entry#submissionrequirements
https://www.unsw.edu.au/arts-design-architecture/our-schools/art-design/student-life/a-d-annual-graduate-exhibition
https://www.unsw.edu.au/arts-design-architecture/our-schools/art-design/student-life/a-d-annual-graduate-exhibition


 

 

University of Notre Dame Application Advice - Apply Direct or Through UAC 
For Undergraduate, you can apply direct to Notre Dame. Apply Now 
Alternatively, for Undergraduate Coursework study, you can apply through UAC as follows: 
UAC for Undergraduate Coursework study - Sydney Campus 
This is what we need to consider your application: 

• Academic transcripts – one of the following: 

• If applying prior to receiving Year 12 results: Final Year 11 and available Year 12 reports; 

• If already completed Year 12: your WACE (WA) or HSC (NSW) Record of Achievement or 
equivalent; OR 

• Information regarding post-secondary study (including university, TAFE/RTO transcripts or 
STAT results (STAT results include written English and multiple choice sections) 

• Any other supporting documentation you would like us to consider (this may 
include certificates, awards or references that demonstrate your achievements) 

In your online application, you will have the opportunity to tell us about yourself and why you are 
applying to us. We are interested in what is motivating you study the degree you have chosen, 
and about your interests and achievements. See our tips below! 
Please note, you can submit an application and later provide your reports once they become 
available. 
https://www.notredame.edu.au/study/how-to-apply 
 

 

Southern Cross University - Take your training to the next level 
Graduating with a Certificate or Diploma? Find out how you can earn direct entry to a Bachelors 
degree, and save time and money. Your work or voluntary experience may also substitute a 
tertiary qualification for entry and credit. Find out more here:  
www.scu.edu.au/rto 
 

 

Students are invited to join us online at the University of Sydney’s Experience Sydney event 

from Monday 8 to Thursday 11 November.  

Designed to give students a taste of university life, Experience Sydney will provide students the 

opportunity to participate in a taster class and get a sample of some of our first-year lecture 

material in a variety of study areas. 

Students will also get the chance to connect with our Student Ambassadors to hear their 

personal experience studying at the University and get their questions answered during our Q&A 

sessions.  

The link below is for a printable poster to place at your school so that students can scan the QR 

code to register for the University of Sydney Experience Sydney event. 

Register now 
Register through the links below to secure tickets and be sure to get in quick – only a limited 

number of tickets are available. 

•         Geography: Climate change and vulnerability  

The next generation of university students are aware of the threat of climate change and 

are vocal in demanding action. Learn about measuring vulnerability to climate change 

with Professor Bill Pritchard.   

  

https://apply.nd.edu.au/psc/CSPRD/OLA/SA/c/ND_OLA.ND_OLA_NUR_REG_FL.GBL?CAMPUS_URL=https://mycampus.nd.edu.au/psp/CSPRD/OLA/SA/s/WEBLIB_SCC_NUR.SCC_SS_GATEKEEPER.FieldFormula.IScript_SCC_GateKeeper?SCC_APPL_CONTXT_ID=SCC_NURCTXT_20200513195142
https://www.uac.edu.au/
https://www.notredame.edu.au/study/how-to-apply
http://www.scu.edu.au/rto
https://theuniversityofsydney.cmail20.com/t/r-l-trtjjuil-bzculjdd-r/
https://theuniversityofsydney.cmail20.com/t/r-l-trtjjuil-bzculjdd-y/


•         Economics: Economics and Online Dating: The Market for Love   

Interested in studying economics? In this lecture, find out how economists have been 

influential in shaping online dating platforms with Dr. Becca Taylor.   

  

•         Physics: Physics with your smartphone/smartphone experiments  

Join Professor Michael Wheatland in this first-year introduction to mechanics, thermal 

physics and oscillations and waves, and learn how to use your smartphone to measure 

acceleration and rotation.   

  

•         Media and Communications: What influences the media   

Curious about media and communications? Learn about the media industry and what 

influences media in Australia today with Dr. Margaret Van Heekeren. 

  

•         Sociology: Why do we do the things we do?  

Learn how sociology works to understand the structural influences that shape your 

behavior with Dr. Susan Banki and explore the influence of media, pop culture, religion, 

politics and immigration on the actions and decisions of individuals.  

  

•         Business: Future Business Challenges    

Have you ever wondered what studying business at university might be like? Join Dr. 

Sanri Le Roux to introduce yourself to critical business challenges such as climate 

change and sustainability, the future of work and workforce diversity.  

  

•         Archaeology: How do humans adapt to climate change? 

Over the course of a thousand years, people have developed incredible ways to adapt to 

major shifts in the climate. Discover how the past informs us about our challenges today 

with Dr. Joseph Lehner and learn about modern scientific techniques used around the 

world. 

  

Have a question? 
If you have any questions about this event, please contact schools.outreach@sydney.edu.au 

 

 

Alternative Entry website is live and applications are open. 
  
uow.edu.au/study/alternative-entry/ 

 
The University of Wollongong would like to invite your students to LEARNING LABS, an academic 
and creative arts enrichment holiday program. We are targeting students from Year 7 to 10, who 

are passionate, self-motivated and curious learners. 
  
Wollongong Campus Dates: 12th – 14th January 2022 

https://theuniversityofsydney.cmail20.com/t/r-l-trtjjuil-bzculjdd-j/
https://theuniversityofsydney.cmail20.com/t/r-l-trtjjuil-bzculjdd-t/
https://theuniversityofsydney.cmail20.com/t/r-l-trtjjuil-bzculjdd-i/
https://theuniversityofsydney.cmail20.com/t/r-l-trtjjuil-bzculjdd-d/
https://theuniversityofsydney.cmail20.com/t/r-l-trtjjuil-bzculjdd-h/
https://theuniversityofsydney.cmail20.com/t/r-l-trtjjuil-bzculjdd-b/
mailto:schools.outreach@sydney.edu.au
https://www.uow.edu.au/study/alternative-entry/


                             
Applications close: Wednesday, 17th November 2021 
  
Help us spread the word by passing this information on to your students and their parents via 
your school newsletters, website, or individual selection process: 
•      LEARNING LABS program brochure 
  
APPLICATION PROCESS 

• Students can be encouraged to apply by their school, classroom teacher, subject specialist 
teachers from school or out-of-school or by their parents. If a school-based professional is 

identifying a potential student please supply them with a Teacher Nomination Letter 
• Parents/Guardians/student visit our website and read the full list of workshops available 

by scrolling to the “Workshop Descriptions” section. 
• Students apply for workshops that are within their current year (ie. Year 4 students in 

2021 will apply for the Early Learning Labs- Year 3 & 4). In exceptional circumstances, we 
are willing to review applicants who would like to try a more challenging workshop. 

• Parents/Guardians/student (or school if parent/guardian is unable to) fill out the online 

application form. 
• One piece of supporting documentation for first time applicants is required that 

demonstrates their ability (see 'Supporting Documentation' section on website). Please 
note that the Teacher Nomination Letters can be used as a supporting document. 

• Learning Labs is registered as COVID-Safe and follows the guidelines set out by the NSW 
Government here. 

  
Please know that applications are open now and workshops fill very quickly. 
  
We will also have several sponsorship places available for students who identify as Australian 
Aboriginal/Torres Strait or students experiencing financial difficulty.  
  
For further information about workshops and the application process please visit our website, or 
contact the Learning Labs team via email at learning-labs@uow.edu.au. 
We thank you for your continued support of Learning Labs and we hope to share our passion for 
providing further opportunities to your students! 
 

 

HSC True Reward Early Offer Program 
HSC True Reward provides year 12 students completing their HSC an early offer into 
Western, based on their year 11 or year 12 subject results instead of a scaled ATAR. 
  
If students submit applications by Sunday 28 November, they will be considered for the 
next round of True Reward offers, to be released on Thursday 9 December. 
  
Find out more about eligibility criteria, subject requirements and future dates. 

Apply now → 

 
Online Resources for Year 12 Students 
Western has developed a suite of resources to provide students all the information they need to 
assist their study for the impending HSC exams. 
  
Our Schools Engagement Resources page offers information on study and exam tips, practice 
papers, surviving year 12 and getting support.   
  

https://documents.uow.edu.au/content/groups/public/@web/@dvce/@in2uni/documents/doc/uow266654.pdf
https://documents.uow.edu.au/content/groups/public/@web/@dvce/@in2uni/documents/doc/uow266652.pdf
https://www.uow.edu.au/engage/outreach-pathways/learning-labs/wollongong-learning-labs/
https://www.uow.edu.au/content/groups/public/@web/@dvce/@in2uni/documents/doc/uow243920.pdf
https://documents.uow.edu.au/content/groups/public/@web/@dvce/@in2uni/documents/doc/uow266652.pdf
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/industry-guidelines/education-and-training-providers
https://www.uow.edu.au/engage/outreach-pathways/learning-labs/wollongong-learning-labs/
mailto:learning-labs@uow.edu.au
http://t.info.westernsydney.edu.au/r/?id=h17ac309,16ab87c,afa86b
http://t.info.westernsydney.edu.au/r/?id=h17ac309,16ab87c,afa86c
http://t.info.westernsydney.edu.au/r/?id=h17ac309,16ab87c,afa86d


Senior high school students can also find all the information they need to get started on their 
journey to university in the Year 12 Student Info hub including: course information, upcoming 
events, how uni works, and more – all in one convenient place.  

 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Unlocking Careers in Sport – 
2nd December 2021 
On 2 December, WSU staff, current students and industry professionals from a range of 
professional sporting organisations will take Indigenous Year 10-11 students through different 
paths to a career in sports in this virtual event. Students can explore sports analytics, sports law, 
sports management, health sciences, food nutrition and sports science, and more. Visit 
our Unlocking Careers in Sport page to register your students. 

Register now → 

 
The College - Fee-free Courses! 
The College Registered Training Organisation at Western Sydney University is offering fee-
free courses 3-4 days in duration from November through to January. Aimed to upskill the 
community during summer, the courses are valuable for students leaving in year 10 and year 
12, as well as parents/caregivers. Upon completion, students receive a Statement of 
Attainment. Find out more information by clicking on the courses on offer. Don't miss out! 

• Business Skills and Desktop Apps 
• Construction Sector (includes a white card) 
• Health & Community 
• Project Management  

 
Online Events Coming up 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Pathway Program 
The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Pathway Program is an alternative entry pathway for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. 
Upcoming Assessment Days: Wednesday 8 and Thursday 9 December 2021 

Apply now → 
  

Discover Western Webinar Series 
The Western Experience 
Tuesday 7 December 2021 
Open to current year 12 students, parents and teachers who wish to hear from our current 
students why 47,500 students have chosen to study at Western. 
  
Your Early Offer And What You Can Do With Your ATAR Results 
Thursday 20 January 2022 
In this session, year 12 students will understand their ATAR and subject results and discover their 
best options. They will learn about the admissions and acceptance process and what to do next to 
ensure future success. 
  

http://t.info.westernsydney.edu.au/r/?id=h17ac309,16ab87c,afa86e
http://t.info.westernsydney.edu.au/r/?id=h17ac309,16ab87c,afa86f
http://t.info.westernsydney.edu.au/r/?id=h17ac309,16ab87c,afa870
http://t.info.westernsydney.edu.au/r/?id=h17ac309,16ab87c,afa871
http://t.info.westernsydney.edu.au/r/?id=h17ac309,16ab87c,afa872
http://t.info.westernsydney.edu.au/r/?id=h17ac309,16ab87c,afa873
http://t.info.westernsydney.edu.au/r/?id=h17ac309,16ab87c,afa874
http://t.info.westernsydney.edu.au/r/?id=h17ac309,16ab87c,afa875
http://t.info.westernsydney.edu.au/r/?id=h17ac309,16ab87c,afa876
http://t.info.westernsydney.edu.au/r/?id=h17ac309,16ab87c,afa877


Register now → 
  

 
Scholarships 

Students can find out what scholarships are available to them, what they need to demonstrate in 
their application to make themselves competitive, and how they can put forward the best 
application. 
Applications open on 18 October. 

 

 

  

 

We have strong evidence to demonstrate that an ATAR score does not provide a 
full picture of a student’s ability to succeed. So last year, we removed ATAR as a 
primary entry requirement, for good. It’s another way we are opening more doors 
to opportunity so you can help passionate students towards the career they dream 
of. Because we know it’s passion that unlocks potential, not an ATAR score. 
 
If students have an Australian secondary school certificate, they are eligible to 
apply for admission to 300+ purposefully created courses we offer.* 
 
To find out more, talk to one of our Course and Career Advisors today, and help 
your students pursue their passion. 
 
At Torrens University Australia, our fresh approach to higher education provides 
students with the tools and support to thrive. 
 
Through hands-on experience and industry exposure, our Business courses offer 
globally recognised qualifications, and the knowledge and expertise to become an 
effective leader in tomorrow’s workplace. From Entrepreneurship to Information 
Systems and Marketing to Sports Management, we support your students’ career 
goals so they can build a successful future. 
 
Preparing students for exciting roles in an almost infinite array of fields, we offer 
courses in: 

• Business 
• Sports Management 
• Marketing 
• Events Management 

• Entrepreneurship 
• Commerce 
• Information Systems 

 
 
 
  

•  

 

Explore Business courses  

 

 

http://t.info.westernsydney.edu.au/r/?id=h17ac309,16ab87c,afa878
http://t.info.westernsydney.edu.au/r/?id=h17ac309,16ab87c,afa87b
mailto:futurestudents@torrens.edu.au?subject=I%20have%20some%20questions&body=I%20got%20your%20email%20about%20No%20ATAR%20and%20I%20have%20some%20questions,%20please%20contact%20me%20as%20soon%20as%20possible%20on%20___%20at%20___%20pm.%20Thank%20you.
https://click.news.torrens.edu.au/?qs=5648d85d60eabc665d6e2b51787a55acbcbce37e132614fcdf642e11818f0a4c539a0eb9b13b7f651f6d745dcbb61179dd86d88c52cbf442
https://click.news.torrens.edu.au/?qs=5648d85d60eabc66d21220160386b115bcdac32b2a86b19eb97b06f2760041dfa447de22774122fb9031e60c77ac41bea8ab473ce535a09b


 

TAFE NSW Degrees - Aspiring Early Educators  
If you love working with children, this accredited four-year teaching degree is for you. 
This degree has a strong applied learning focus so that when you graduate, you'll be prepared to 
work in a variety of settings such as day care, preschool, integrated child and family services. As 
well as practical core units, you will undertake a work placement each semester that allows you to 
apply what you've learned in a real setting. 
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/degrees/bachelor-of-early-childhood-education-and-care-birth-5 
 
Sydney Radio, Journalism and Media Sample Class 
25 January, 2022. 9:30 am to 12:30 pm 
Attend this free online class as a taster for courses. Learn skills, receive career advice and 
enrolment help. 
Attend this free online class to get some great skills and to see how much you enjoy media, radio 
presenting, interviewing and mobile journalism. You will also get career advice and enrolment 
help. 
This will be run online using MS Teams (this works best in Chrome, or the MS Teams App). 
Register above for event link and add to calendar option. 
https://www.tafenswevents.com.au/event/sydney-radio-journalism-and-media-sample-class 
 
40 free new career pathway brochures  
TAFE NSW has recently published documents to help guide students who are looking for career 
options, new skills, and VET to support current and future employment trends. Developed in 
consultation with key industry partners, these brochures are perfect for students to find their 
pathway at TAFE NSW : 
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/schools/pathway-brochures 
 

 

Australian Academy of Fashion Design  
We offer a range of industry focused fashion design courses that will give you the practical skills 
to pursue your goals. The Australian Academy of Fashion Design is a BTEC Approved Centre and 
an Edexcel Approved Centre. Our staff, tutors and courses have been thoroughly vetted and are 
continually monitored by Edexcel, who are owned by Pearson, the world's largest education 
company. Contact: 02 8074 1582 E: sydney@fashiondesignacademy.com.au 
https://www.fashiondesignacademy.com.au/courses 
 

 

ACPE 2022 Scholarships for Sport and Dance 
Scholarship students become ACPE Ambassadors of the college, its values, and generations of 
alumni who share this legacy of excellence in industry. Share your passion with us – your journey 
with ACPE starts now! 
Applications are now open for the 2022 ACPE Semester One commencing students scholarship 
program. For scholarship consideration, applicants must: 
Have submitted an application to study at ACPE prior to their scholarship application – please click 
here to complete. 
Download the 2022 ACPE Semester One scholarship program below. This program contains 
further information about each scholarship available, application information and more. 
Complete their scholarship application by 5pm February 25th 2022. 
If you have any questions, please email the ACPE Scholarship Office scholarships@acpe.edu.au. 

 

 

ACPE enhances it's Early Offer Program - Get your offer now!  
 
We know that the last 18 months has been a difficult and challenging period for teachers and 
particularly students undertaking their final year and preparing for the HSC. We are aware of 
the stress and anxiety your students have faced because of the Covid Pandemic. As a result, 
we have reviewed our Early Acceptance Program (Early Entry & Offer) and enhanced it to 
make it easier to receive an offer.  

https://www.tafensw.edu.au/degrees/bachelor-of-early-childhood-education-and-care-birth-5
https://www.tafenswevents.com.au/event/sydney-radio-journalism-and-media-sample-class
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/schools/pathway-brochures
tel:0280741582
mailto:sydney@fashiondesignacademy.com.au
https://www.fashiondesignacademy.com.au/courses
https://acpe.uac.edu.au/acpe-portal/
https://acpe.uac.edu.au/acpe-portal/
mailto:scholarships@acpe.edu.au


The good news, ACPE's enhanced Early Offer program will now allow students to submit 
and receive an offer based on Yr.11 Results and the completion of the HSC. This means 
students now have the option to receive and accept an offer prior to the HSC. 
Now students can receive an offer based off their Year 11 results! They are now able to utilise 
this program for entry into their preferred course*.  
The Early Offer & Entry program is a simple 3 step process providing students with the 
opportunity of securing their spot prior to the HSC into the degree of their choice*.  
1.  Apply to study at ACPE via UAC or ACPE Direct application 
2. Upload their Year 11 Results and sign the declaration that they are happy to receive an 

offer and will accept this offer.  
3. Finish the HSC - We will not look at the students HSC marks if they are using their 

Year.11 results, the completion of their HSC exams will suffice for this program. 
If your Year 12 students are concerned about their options, then this program is for them. By 
applying to ACPE's Early Offer and Entry Program they will beat the HSC Stress. The benefits 
of this program are: 
• Secure your place at The Australian College of Physical Education and sit your HSC 

exams with the added confidence of knowing you have received an offer from ACPE 
based on your Yr. 11 results and the completion of the HSC.  

• Have an easy transition to college life with the full support of our Academic and 
Admissions staff who will help you every step of the way. 

• Finish Year 12 with less stress and more confidence. 
Once the student completes the first two steps, they will receive an early offer by ACPE 
either through UAC or ACPE Direct which you can accept. This secures their spot and allows 
them to complete their studies stress free! Once they complete the HSC then they can finalise 
their enrolment in their preferred course*. 
If you would like more information on this program or would like to organise a virtual meeting 
around the early acceptance program, please reach out to Mohamad via 
email mghamraoui@acpe.edu.au or mobile on 0437 908 530. 

*Note all students utilising the Early Entry & Offer program will still need to complete the HSC. Note this program does not apply to 

Bachelor of Education of Bachelor of Dance Education degrees – other entry requirements will need to be met for entry. However, 

this program does apply to the Bachelor of Health & Movement which is the pathway at ACPE into Education Degrees. 

  

 

 

JMC offers bachelor courses in Music, Film, Animation and Game Design, just to name 
a few! Students can now access JMC’s Open Day online experience any time to find out 
more. They can also apply through the Early Offer Program and secure their spot for 
2022 before sitting their final exams. Check out the attached flyer  to find out more 
about what’s happening at JMC in 2022! 

JMC Open Day Flyer 

 

 

Sydney Actors School’s Acting and Musical Theatre Applications now open for 2022  
Sydney Actors School’s Diploma provides students with strong skills in all aspects of acting for 
screen and stage, the ability to create and perform full theatrical and film productions and the 
technical aptitude to generate your own work and opportunities. Graduate with a Showreel, 
Voice Reel, Industry Showcase, Short Films and Play Productions. 
https://www.sydneyactorsschool.edu.au/acting-and-musical-theatre-application/ 
 
Sydney Film School Screen and Media Applications now open for 2022  
Hollywood based Variety Magazine has awarded Sydney Film School its top film schools for 2020 
accolade. From screenwriting to editing, directing to cinematography, Sydney Film School’s 
accredited one year Diploma of Screen and Media engages students to understand the art, craft, 
and business of filmmaking. 

mailto:mghamraoui@acpe.edu.au
https://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/
https://jmc.academy/3D3sboT
http://www.caa.edu.au/client_images/2292352.pdf
https://www.sydneyactorsschool.edu.au/acting-and-musical-theatre-application/


https://sydneyfilmschool.edu.au/filmmaking-application/ 

 

 
 
 

Australian Careers Business College NSW  
Govt Funded Job Trainer Courses Australian Careers Business College ACBC is now taking 
applications for enrolment into seven different part-qualifications. These courses are fully 
subsidised by the NSW Government as part of its ‘Skilling for Recovery’ initiative. Call (02) 9824 
0000 
https://acbc.nsw.edu.au/ 
 
 
Australian Pacific College (APC) now offers 15 university pathway partners  
Get into University no matter your ATAR! Australian Pacific College now offers 15 university 
pathway partners including University of Wollongong, Torrens University, Le Cordon Bleu, 
University of Southern Queensland, Griffth University and Bond University. Contact Pam at (02) 
90542447. Learn more at: 
https://apc.edu.au/courses/#university-pathways   
 
Newswriting Basics Jschool Journalism College  
Newswriting Basics is a micro journalism course offered to senior secondary students this summer 
by Jschool Journalism College. For further information phone or text 0493099463. Details at: 
https://jschool.com.au/micro 
Introductory journalism unit from the Diploma of Journalism, and/or the shorthand (speed 
writing) unit:  
https://jschool.com.au/singlesubjects 
 

  

Considering a Career in Medicine or Dentistry? 

UCAT, Interviews, Med School Applications, Pathways into 

Medicine and Dentistry (for universities in Australia) 

Free Webinar 

https://sydneyfilmschool.edu.au/filmmaking-application/
https://www.google.com/search?q=Australian+Careers+Business+College+NSW&oq=Australian+Careers+Business+College+NSW&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i59i450l8.379j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=Australian+Careers+Business+College+NSW&oq=Australian+Careers+Business+College+NSW&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i59i450l8.379j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://acbc.nsw.edu.au/
https://apc.edu.au/courses/#university-pathways
https://jschool.com.au/micro
https://jschool.com.au/singlesubjects


An Excellent Opportunity for Students, Teachers, and Parents  

~ 29 November 2021,  7.00pm – 9.00pm (AEDT) ~ 

REGISTER NOW 

If you choose to, you can share this event on your social media network. 

Share on Facebook   Share on LinkedIn  Share on Twitter 

An invaluable forum recommended to students considering a career in Medicine or Dentistry, and 
especially for those who already know that they will be sitting the UCAT or attending Med School 
Interviews.   

This forum is an excellent opportunity for teachers, students and parents to find out about the 
UCAT, Interviews, Pathways into Medicine, and have all questions answered by expert teachers 
who have been working in the field since 1999. 

This is NOT a sales, advertising, or promotional seminar.  The session is PACKED with 
invaluable information during which we will be covering the following topics, and more.  

• What is UCAT? UCAT scores? UCAT Sub-tests? 
• Year 10, 11 and 12 - things to consider now.  
• The Undergraduate Selection Criteria 
• Application process into universities for medicine and dentistry 
• When and who can sit the UCAT 
• GAMSAT 
• Can you prepare for the UCAT? 
• Undergraduate interview process 
• Med School Applications 
• Gap Year 
• Alternative degrees and career choices 
• Q & A 

Find out about UCAT & Interview preparation resources & services NIE offers  

Coming Up! Next UCAT and Interview Preparation Event  

Attention Years 10 & 11 

Head-start your UCAT Preparation 

Simulated UCAT Day Workshop  

School Holidays Session - 19 December 2021 - LIVE ONLINE INTERACTIVE   

ENROL 

Head-start Interview Preparation 

Recommended for Year 11 and 12 students 

30 - 31 October 2021 - (Live Online Interactive)   

Find out why you should start medical school interview preparation in Year 11? 

ENROL 

https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/RdKXw47jjOPNfFrTFkDVpQ/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw
https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/PPfeVD763SV8L2JEcCo5qIWw/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw
https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/XnZRkno6qhzaPJqLtJPfNw/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw
https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/JiMfPYB0WwX763pGD9ox6ZJw/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw
https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/0xstBrOcEWeJfjpdn2gVXw/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw
https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/SwHq1sNcvKIXlO5xL4hAuw/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw
https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/SwHq1sNcvKIXlO5xL4hAuw/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw
https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/yDtEYNlpr763uqlAKZ763qyukA/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw
https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/gxyimeqSDKIljlzWSHyO9Q/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw
https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/LQ9PAVWrXZV7MvDlByEXbQ/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw


Complete UCAT Courses - various levels of preparation and options available to meet 

individual student needs. 

UCAT Preparation Workshop - 5 sections of the UCAT covered + full mock exam under 

timed conditions + introduction to medical interviews. 

UCAT Training Digital Platform - UCAT Kaplan Platform - Affordable and superior to any 

other training available worldwide.  

UCAT Textbooks - recommended list of textbooks to support your UCAT and Interview 

preparation. 

Medical Interviews Workshop - lift your performance above the competition, validating 

your sincerity and burning positive lasting impressions into the minds of the selection 

panel. 

As always, please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions about the 

UCAT, Medical Interviews, a career in health, or our services. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

We at CJK electrical would like to reach out to your school regarding recent opportunities that have come up in our 
Electrical Apprenticeship program. 
What we are looking for: 
  

• You have finished year 12 
• You are passionate about getting in the Electrical Installation Industry 

An apprenticeship at CJK electrical is a comprehensive training program up to 5 years that will allow anyone to 
become fully licensed electrician. 
Our program also offers a weekly class in TAFE to make sure that apprentices are trained and well versed in all 
aspects of the electrical construction industry. 
  
Feel free to go through our website www.cjkelectrical.com.au, to contact us for more information or to pass on our 
detail to potential candidates. 
  
We are hoping to recruit candidates asap! 
  
  
Kind regards, 

 
Louise Ryan 

CJK Electrical, Compliance Manager 

 
0409 414 993 

27 Crescent St 
Rozelle, New South Wales 2039 
www.cjkelectrical.com.au 

 
 
 

https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/qVr6luXwAEmbEzvoVuEsfQ/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw
https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/fmIcJR892IGYukMvBgUpjjzQ/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw
https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/TEhou4yfINuc8763qH64qehw/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw
https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/TEhou4yfINuc8763qH64qehw/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw
https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/4T6B79qwwmniAeKfMBgyGw/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw
https://nie.edu.au/sendy/l/TgiXkWHFfi1H954ojCSMoQ/yDtEYNlpr763uqlAKZ763qyukA/EGLPcAs4t4892L0hCf3Mh5jw
http://www.cjkelectrical.com.au/
http://www.cjkelectrical.com.au/


 

1st year Carpenter/Joiner Apprenticeship 

T & J Hunter Constructions is currently looking at expanding our team with a Carpenter/Joiner 
apprentice -1st year. 

T & J Hunter Constructions Pty Ltd is a construction company that deals with commercial, 
strata, new builds, extensions or renovations, project management and design. We have been 
serving the Sutherland Shire and Illawarra Region for more than 20 years, having a reputation 
for old fashioned service and commitment.                      
We are a family-based business equipped with an amazing team behind us. Our company 
has a strong ethic in customer service, workmanship and reliability. 

We are recognised in Australia for being trusted in many government and commercial sites 
with elevated security requirements. We also have an excellent reputation in the industry and 
have many repeat clients whether commercial or residential. 

We have earned the respect of our colleagues within the building industry due to our honest 
and trustworthy approach and take pride in producing quality workmanship.  

We are after an honest, trustworthy, motivated person, who takes pride in their work. As an 
apprentice you will take on all aspects of the building industry. You will be required to 
undertake 1 day a week at TAFE, to complete your certificate. 

To apply please email your resume to info@tjhunterconstructions.com.au or call our numbers 
0417 780 225 (James Hunter) and 0417 78 0224 (Tim Hunter). 
 
 
 

 

mailto:info@tjhunterconstructions.com.au


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Chapter 1 Early Learning 
 
We are currently hiring for our brand new purpose built childcare centre, opening 2022.  
 
I have attached the job add link for reference.  
 
https://www.seek.com.au/job/53962002 
 
If you have any questions please feel free to get in touch. 
Kind Regards,  
 
Jarrod Gilchrist 
Owner and Nominated Supervisor 
 
Chapter 1 Early Learning 
Phone 0488404171 
Address 50 Karimbla Rd, Miranda NSW 2228 
Email chapter1elc@yahoo.com.au 
Website www.chapter1earlylearning.com 
 

 

Apprentice Plumber – Wanted 
Watertight a family owned and operated Plumbing Facilities Maintenance company are on the lookout for a first 
year apprentice. 
  
https://watertight.com.au/job_hub/first-year-apprentice/ 
  
 Katrina Larsen 
Marketing 
Watertight Group Pty Limited | ABN: 30 162 911 971  | Licence number: 262331C 
Unit 28 & 34, 244-254 Horsley Road, Milperra NSW 2214 
PO Box 174, North Revesby NSW 2212 
p 1300 745758 
www.watertight.com.au 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.seek.com.au/job/53962002
mailto:chapter1elc@yahoo.com.au
http://www.chapter1earlylearning.com/
https://watertight.com.au/job_hub/first-year-apprentice/
http://www.watertight.com.au/


Apprentice Shipwright – Wanted 
TRP Shipwrights – Endeavour Boatshed 

Enthusiastic person required who loves the water and boats. A shipwright works on all aspects of boats both sail and 

power boats including timberwork, antifouling, slipways, trim repairs, custom fitouts and fibreglass repairs. We 

have two slipways and a crane that the suitable applicant will learn how to use. Please contact Tim on 0432563490 

or see Mr Gosby for further details. 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

1 Decks – Apprentice Wanted 
We are currently looking to take on two new 1st year apprentices.  Either to commence once they finish their HSC 
or we would also consider taking on an apprentice finishing year 10.  Ideally we need them to have a driver's 
licence but could make arrangements in the interim.  
  
I have also attached a little video about our business. 
  
Please call me directly on 0426 679 970. We look forward to hearing from you.   
  

 #1 Apprentice (Part 1).mov 
 

Jenna Ettridge - Sales Team 

[P] 1300 65 44 78  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sD9L-4Uak2adB4SXJqMObg0IbiI_H4BE/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sD9L-4Uak2adB4SXJqMObg0IbiI_H4BE/view?usp=drive_web


[A] Showroom 4/29 Bay Road, Taren Point NSW 2229  

[E] sales@1decks.com.au [W] www.1decks.com.au 

 
 
 
 

Fence Magic – Apprenticeship Wanted 

Alan Davidson 

Email address: alan@fencemagic.com.au 

Mobile number: 0418 819518 

Subject: Apprenticeship opportunity 

Comment: 
Fence Magic,  considering apprenticeship applications from suitably 
qualified students. Please contact our office on 9544 8688.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We are currently open for applicants for apprenticeships starting late 2021 and early 2022 in Sydney , the Illawarra 
and ACT.. 
 
  

  

mailto:sales@1decks.com.au
http://www.decking-pergolas.com.au/
mailto:alan@fencemagic.com.au


 
542 Partners have exciting opportunities in the new year for a cadetship in accounting. Cadetships with 542 
partners are full-time paid positions with support offered for part time studies at university and are a good way for 
those wishing to undertake a career in accounting to get great on the job experience, whilst achieving their 
degree. 542 Partners are specialist accountants and business advisors located in Cronulla. Our relationship driven 
approach with clients, combined with smart technology and a dedicated service team, will see clients achieving 
their financial goals. All employees are supported in their training and professional development during their time 
at 542 Partners and will have access to mentors at all stages of their career from other cadets to partners. If you 
have any students who are considering a career in accounting, we hope that you would consider encouraging 
them to apply for a position at 542 Partners. They can apply by sending a resume and cover letter to us at 
info@542partners.com.au  
Should you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 Many thanks, Adam Brown Director 
 

 

 

 

Applications for the 2022 Infrastructure 
Traineeship program are now open. 
  

       

 

   

  

  
        

  

The NSW Government’s Infrastructure 
Traineeship is perfect for Year 12 students interested in developing their 

professional skills in the infrastructure industry, as well as having the potential to 

make a difference to Australia’s environmental footprint. 

Six great reasons to apply for this traineeship: 

1. Infrastructure is a booming industry offering a wide range of job 

opportunities. 

2. Earn a salary for 2 years while you learn. 

3. As well as earning a wage, your qualification is fee free. 

4. You could get course credits if you choose to continue studying after the 

program. 

mailto:info@542partners.com.au


5. 9 out of 10 trainees continue in the industry after they finish their 

traineeship, which means you could land a job at the end of the 2-year 

program. 

6. Your work can help build infrastructure critical to support growing 

communities across NSW. 

Four traineeships to choose from: 

• Cert IV in Business  

• Cert IV in Project Management Practice  

• Cert IV in Procurement and Contracting  

• Cert IV in Surveying 

How it works 

You’ll study a nationally accredited Cert IV course through TAFE NSW 

1 day a week to learn about planning, design and development and apply that 

learning 4 days a week with an employer. 

As a trainee, you will gain valuable experience with 3 employers – a government 

agency, a contractor and a consultant – and spend approximately 8 months with 

each host. 

Your traineeship experience and recruitment will be supported by Apprenticeship 

Careers Australia (ACA), a reputable group training organisation. 

If you want to learn more about the traineeship or apply, visit Apprenticeship 

Careers Australia. 

Place are limited so apply now. 

For more information or to have a chat about this opportunity, 

email  nswtraineeships@apprenticeshipcareers.com.au. 
  

       

 

 

 

Free – Summer Skills Courses for school leavers. 

This summer is expected to be an absolute bumper. Many employers will need summer staff to cope with the huge 

demand of jobs across a variety of industries. 

This is why the NSW Government is offering fee-free, industry aligned short course for young people wanting to 

learn new skills. 

School leavers and 16 to 24-year old’s can now access the Summer Skills program, which is designed to allow your 

students to explore their interests and gain valuable skills that they will be able to take with them, wherever they end 

up. 

There are heaps of courses and locations available, giving students the opportunity to travel around amazing NSW 

destinations. The training offered also responds to the demand of booming industries State-wide, which will 

effectively upskill young people and get them a job straight out of the gate. 

http://t.mail.education.nsw.gov.au/r/?id=h175a0c0,328b684,3334994
http://t.mail.education.nsw.gov.au/r/?id=h175a0c0,328b684,3334995
http://t.mail.education.nsw.gov.au/r/?id=h175a0c0,328b684,3334996
http://t.mail.education.nsw.gov.au/r/?id=h175a0c0,328b684,3334996
mailto:nswtraineeships@apprenticeshipcareers.com.au


Important dates: Students must enrol by 28 February 2022. Courses must be completed by 30 April 2022. Applicants 

must live or work in NSW. 

More information will be presented at the CAA Conference. Watch this space! 

To enrol for free courses visit our website!  

 

Apprenticeship and Traineeship Vacancies; 
OTIS Elevators https://www.seek.com.au/otis-jobs - expression of interest attached 
(Victoria, Perth, Brisbane and Sydney) 
 
Gateway Services  
If you are looking for Apprenticeships or Traineeships Register for our Gateway Services and use the services to get ready to 
apply for positions. When you are ready we will link you to suitable Apprenticeships and Traineeships. Our Gateway 
Services can give you the resources to assist you make better decisions about your career. 
+Discovery Program – Includes GuideU, Online Career Coaching and job search support includes job exploration,goal setting, 
interview skills, resume and cover letters, job websites 

+Jobs Matching and Jobs Board – Access to Apprenticeship Jobs Board and we match you to suitable jobs 

For free advice and support register today! Resources are online, get your access today; 
https://sras.jobreadygateway.com.au/apprentice_registration/step_one/new 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://education.nsw.gov.au/skills-nsw/skills-initiatives/summer-skills
https://www.seek.com.au/otis-jobs
https://sras.jobreadygateway.com.au/apprentice_registration/step_one/new


 

Traineeship in Early Childhood Education.  
Please contact Rebecca Gorman 
 

 
 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

NSW Police Recruitment Youtube Video 
Learn the ins and the outs for Police recruitment. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FpOWTeAc-jk 
 
 
NSW Police Physical Capacity Testing Youtube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-_wpia_Mvs 
 
NSW Police Recruitment Home Page 
https://www.police.nsw.gov.au/recruitment/home 

 
Discover your path in an ADF Gap Year 
If you’re 17-24 years old and interested in experiencing the Navy, Army of Air Force without making a long-term 
commitment, the ADF Gap Year program is a great option. The program will enable you to get paid for meaningful 
work while travelling around Australia, gain skills for life, and make lifelong friends. 
Applications are currently open and with more than 20 roles to choose from – you’re sure to find one to suit you 
and your interests. The program offers experiences including what it’s like to be an officer, in management, 
engineering, logistics, warehousing, combat, security and administration. 
To be eligible to apply, you'll need to be an Australian citizen aged between 18 and 24 on completion of military 
training (dates vary by job). You'll also need to have completed Year 12 (subject passes required vary by job) and 
have passes in Year 10 English and Maths. 
With an ADF Gap Year you’ll: 
Enjoy a great salary package plus free healthcare 
Gain valuable skills and work experience 
Have job security and stability 
Live a varied, active and healthy lifestyle 
Make friends with like-minded people 
Have the opportunity to see more of Australia 
https://year13.com.au/employers/australian-defence-force-gap-year 
Check opportunities here/ 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FpOWTeAc-jk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-_wpia_Mvs
https://www.police.nsw.gov.au/recruitment/home
https://year13.com.au/employers/australian-defence-force-gap-year
https://www.defencejobs.gov.au/students-and-education/gap-year?gclid=CjwKCAjwzt6LBhBeEiwAbPGOgXlNLaln5lRGWob7KxKBKmbcSBzrfx9A5SRIOLXubuyyJbqSQrAktRoChIkQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds&page=1&perPage=21&query=


Love Horses? A to Z of Careers with Horses 
Dozens of different careers to look into. 
The thoroughbred industry offers a huge range of roles and career paths - but we'll be the first to admit the 
terminology can be a bit confusing. That's why we created the Thoroughbred Careers A-Z to help make sense of it 
all. 
https://tbindustrycareers.com.au/a-z-careers/ 
 
The Future of Recruiting - 7 ways recruiting will change 
The world of recruiting is changing fast. If you want to succeed, you’ll need to be prepared for what's to come in 
the next 5 years. 
To give you a head start, we dug into exclusive LinkedIn data, interviewed recruiting leaders, and surveyed 
thousands of your peers. Download this report to find out: 
7 ways recruiting will change 
Tips and tactics to help your team take action 
New skills, tools, and metrics that recruiters need to master 
Advice from talent leaders at companies like Microsoft, IKEA, and Amazon 
Why play catch-up when you could get a head start? Find out what the future holds for your team today 
https://business.linkedin.com/talent-solutions/recruiting-tips/the-future-of-recruiting-report-apac?trk=eml-mktg-
lts-20191106-mod11-1-mofu&mcid=6593579947661541379&cid=7010d000000ieTkAAI&src=e-
eml&veh=LHS_EMLP_20191106_Mod11_1_MOFU_TPBL_Future_Recruiting_Full_PROS_STFF_CORP_Global_EN# 
 
How to Write Essays Worksop for Years 10, 11 and 12 
13 and 14 January 2022 
And 
24 and 25 January 2022 
This two-day Essay Writing course focuses on the essay form and related critical thinking, language and 
punctuation skills for students in Years 10 – 12. The course is relevant to a range of subjects that require the 
writing of essays for assignments and exams. 
We will study how to structure essays, organise ideas and information, and write in appropriate language for 
assignments and exam essays. There will be an analysis of the essay form and the need for an organised, logical 
argument with evidence and analytic discussion of the evidence. This will include a focus on appropriate language, 
rhetoric and punctuation as well as study of the nature of a formal voice, appropriate educated vocabulary for 
different courses, and the range from a formal to a more conversational voice. Sophisticated punctuation is 
introduced as a mode of complex thinking. The sections on the body of the essay focus on critical thinking and 
argument as a combination of a sequence of ideas, evidence and extended analytic comment about evidence. 
https://cce.sydney.edu.au/course/ESH2 
 
Study Methods for Years 10, 11 and 12 
20 and 21 January 2022 
This two-day study methods course for Years 10 – 12 students focuses on time management, learning and 
memory, critical thinking and the examination period. 
Students develop strategies for independent study and time management for all subjects. We begin with how to 
confront and overcome distraction and procrastination – the most common difficulty for students in Years 11 and 
12. The course then defines the higher order thinking that underpins HSC syllabuses and marking guidelines. Time 
management is explored – a major need for success in study, with specific reference to time management 
techniques such as Pomodoro and certain note taking systems, eg Cornell. Recent theories of learning and 
memory are explained and applied. 
https://cce.sydney.edu.au/course/EPHS 
 
Wings Over Illawarra  
27 and 28 November 2021 
A major aim of Wings Over Illawarra is to inspire younger Australians to consider careers in the aviation industry. 
Wings Over Illawarra has partnered with the Australian Government Department of Industry, Innovation and 
Science and Women in Aviation Careers to present the School & Careers Open Day. The Open Day will provide a 
unique opportunity for students to access information on aviation career opportunities from a plethora of aviation 
exhibitors, from commercial and defence aviation, government regulators and industry organisations. 
Exhibitors include the Australian Defence Force and defence industry companies, flight training schools, 
maintenance organisations, universities and TAFE NSW and other accredited training organisations. 

https://tbindustrycareers.com.au/a-z-careers/
https://business.linkedin.com/talent-solutions/recruiting-tips/the-future-of-recruiting-report-apac?trk=eml-mktg-lts-20191106-mod11-1-mofu&mcid=6593579947661541379&cid=7010d000000ieTkAAI&src=e-eml&veh=LHS_EMLP_20191106_Mod11_1_MOFU_TPBL_Future_Recruiting_Full_PROS_STFF_CORP_Global_EN
https://business.linkedin.com/talent-solutions/recruiting-tips/the-future-of-recruiting-report-apac?trk=eml-mktg-lts-20191106-mod11-1-mofu&mcid=6593579947661541379&cid=7010d000000ieTkAAI&src=e-eml&veh=LHS_EMLP_20191106_Mod11_1_MOFU_TPBL_Future_Recruiting_Full_PROS_STFF_CORP_Global_EN
https://business.linkedin.com/talent-solutions/recruiting-tips/the-future-of-recruiting-report-apac?trk=eml-mktg-lts-20191106-mod11-1-mofu&mcid=6593579947661541379&cid=7010d000000ieTkAAI&src=e-eml&veh=LHS_EMLP_20191106_Mod11_1_MOFU_TPBL_Future_Recruiting_Full_PROS_STFF_CORP_Global_EN
https://cce.sydney.edu.au/course/ESH2
https://cce.sydney.edu.au/course/EPHS
https://www.industry.gov.au/
https://www.industry.gov.au/
https://womeninaviationcareers.com.au/


https://wingsoverillawarra.com.au/visitor-info/school-careers-day/ 
 
Intro to Student Payments Centrelink 

Payments and services if you’re a student, trainee or an Australian Apprentice. 
https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/students-and-trainees 
Payment and Service Finder 
An online tool to see what payments and services you may be eligible for. 
https://www.centrelink.gov.au/custsite_pfe/pymtfinderest/paymentFinderEstimatorPage.jsf?wec-
appid=pymtfinderest&wec-locale=en_US#stay 
 
What to Wear to an Interview 

Wondering what to wear to an interview? You’re not alone. Figuring out your best ‘hire-me’ outfit is a pre-
interview dilemma that stumps even the most fashion-forward amongst us. Beyond looking professional and 
polished, you need an interview outfit that’s a balance between being ‘you’ and a respectful nod to the company 
culture.  
https://www.careerfaqs.com.au/careers/category/dressing-for-work  
  
Five Pioneering Skills You’ll Need By 2025 
The world is evolving, and so too are the competencies required to work and thrive in it. According to the World 
Economic Forum’s 2020 ‘The Future of Jobs Report’, businesses expect 44 percent of the skills that employees 
need to perform effectively in their roles to change by 2025.1 
There’s no doubt that the Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR) is central to this major shift in sought-after skills. 
Alongside several other key megatrends, the rapid rise of innovations like artificial intelligence (AI), robotics, 3D 
printing, the Internet of Things (IoT), and cloud computing is driving widespread change in the workplace. And in 
many ways, the COVID-19 pandemic has only accelerated this transformation.2 In a matter of years, certain jobs 
may cease to exist, many roles will be redefined, and several new occupations will surface and become the norm. 
The question is: are you developing a skill set aligned with the trends of the emerging workforce and the jobs of 
the future? 
https://www.getsmarter.com/blog/career-advice/5-pioneering-skills-youll-need-by-2025/ 
 
99aupairs Au Pair - Cultural Experience  
An opportunity for Sydney Step out of your comfort zone. Experience a different lifestyle. Live in a different 
location. Get quality accommodation, generous pocket money, and gain experience for your future career. Get 
ready to travel and live in Sydney for FREE! Enquire now and send your CV to support@99aupairs.com  or call +61 
468 918 536 today!" 
 
November Maths in Trades Implementation Workshops  
17 November 2021 09:30AM to 11:30AM  
John Meng, Greg Cheetham and Andrew Bryson 
Workshop via Zoom, The Zoom link will be sent to participants during the week before the workshop 
The Mathematics in Trades Pathway is an entirely practical maths course that will help your students gain an 
apprenticeship. 
This workshop is designed to help you — their teacher — to introduce it to your school.  
John Meng — the developer of MITP — will go through the development and implementation process, explain the 
recommended delivery and assessment strategies, and will share with participants the ongoing professional 
support that is available. 
Greg Cheetham will share with participants the problems he encountered with first-year apprentices with little or 
no maths. 
https://apprenticeshipengagementforum.com.au/Events/FreeEventDetails/1243/17_November_MITP_Implement
ation_Workshop 
 
AgMove - Relocation Assistance 
to 31 December 2021 
AgMove is an Australian Government initiative that helps with costs for eligible people who relocate to take up 
short term agricultural work, including harvest work in Australia. 
https://jobsearch.gov.au/harvest/workers/relocation-assistance 
 
Job Application Tips and Harvest Job Opportunities - Searching, What to Look For and the Do’s and Don’ts 

https://wingsoverillawarra.com.au/visitor-info/school-careers-day/
https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/students-and-trainees
https://www.centrelink.gov.au/custsite_pfe/pymtfinderest/paymentFinderEstimatorPage.jsf?wec-appid=pymtfinderest&wec-locale=en_US#stay
https://www.centrelink.gov.au/custsite_pfe/pymtfinderest/paymentFinderEstimatorPage.jsf?wec-appid=pymtfinderest&wec-locale=en_US#stay
https://www.careerfaqs.com.au/careers/category/dressing-for-work
https://www.getsmarter.com/blog/career-advice/the-4th-industrial-revolution-will-south-africa-be-ready-for-the-jobs-of-the-future/
https://www.getsmarter.com/blog/market-trends/future-of-work-8-megatrends-shaping-change/
https://www.getsmarter.com/blog/career-advice/5-pioneering-skills-youll-need-by-2025/
mailto:support@99aupairs.com
https://apprenticeshipengagementforum.com.au/Events/FreeEventDetails/1243/17_November_MITP_Implementation_Workshop
https://apprenticeshipengagementforum.com.au/Events/FreeEventDetails/1243/17_November_MITP_Implementation_Workshop
https://jobsearch.gov.au/harvest/workers/relocation-assistance


The Harvest Trail Jobs Board is the best place to find harvest jobs in Australia. Harvest work is seasonal, and you’ll 
find a variety of job opportunities across most Australian states and territories. Depending on the season, you’ll 
find jobs ranging from farm labouring to crop picking, planting, pruning, or packing. 
https://jobsearch.gov.au/harvest/workers/find-jobs 
 
Open P-TECH Free Online Learning Resource  
Free digital learning in technology for artificial intelligence, design thinking, data science, blockchain, cyber 
security, and professional skills is available to students in years 9-12, teachers can set up classrooms to incorporate 
particular modules. NSW Cyber Ambassadors are happy to onboard and support schools. For further information 
email sarah@nswcsin.com.au  
https://www.ptech.org/open-p-tech/ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FREE 737 Simulator Session for Year 12 Students!  

Please forward to any interested students 

Sydney Flight College (SFC) is excited to announce an exclusive offer for graduating HSC students! Jump 

in the SFC 737 Simulator for free and get a taste of what it's like to control an airliner. 

 

Take some time to learn about SFC's modern training facilities, flight instructors, and Bankstown 

Aerodrome campuses whilst seeing if a career in aviation is for you! 

 

 
What does the day involve? 

Your experience will be split into three main phases: 

 

Firstly, you will meet your First Officer / Instructor for a FREE 30 minute 737 Simulator experience as an 

Airline Captain. 

 

Following your experience, you will head to the SFC Aircraft Hanger to view our modern fleet and walk 

airside to the SFC club house. 

 

Lastly over a tea/ coffee at the club house, you will discuss the career path from a student pilot to an 

airline captain with your SFC course advisor. 

 

https://jobsearch.gov.au/harvest/workers/find-jobs
mailto:sarah@nswcsin.com.au
https://www.ptech.org/open-p-tech/


Parents/ guardians are welcome and encouraged to attend. 

 

What do I need to do? 

 

Sounds good? To receive this exclusive offer to jump behind the controls of a 737 simulator, simply click 

on the button below and complete the form. A pilot instructor from Sydney Flight College will then 

contact you to book in a day and time around your HSC exams and other commitments! You are welcome 

to ask any questions you have during your call. 

Visit: 

http://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfe2eqZSkfUvRbryd5aqaGIIbfa2NglhUcY8nww_4XHSyXMj

g/viewform 

  

 

EXPLORER CADETSHIP LEADING THE WAY 

 

Applications are now open for the Thoroughbred Industry Careers (TIC) Explorer Cadetship for 2022, a 12-

month program of stud and stable horsemanship and industry training.  

 

The Explorer Cadetship is the only entry-level education program of its kind and has quickly cemented its 

place as the pre-eminent pathway in Australia, providing training in both the thoroughbred racehorse 

breeding and racing sectors, giving participants a holistic view into one of Australia’s largest industries.  

 

Applications for the 2022 February intake of the Explorer Program can be made 

via http://tbindustrycareers.com.au/overview/. 

For further information and/or interviews please contact:  

Lindy Maurice 

Thoroughbred Industry Careers - Chief Executive & Founder  

M: 0488 066 604  

E: lindy@tbindustrycareers.com.au 

 

 

November is a great month for exploring career options. Below is a list of RIEP 
online events for students and their families to find more about different career 
options in a wide range of industries. 

Upcoming Events 
  

 

Event Time Event Registration 
Link 

Monday, 15 
November 2021 

7pm 
– 
8pm 

A day in the life of a Vet Click here to 
register 

Thursday, 18 
November 2021 

4:00 
PM 

Barbering and Hair Webinar Click here to 
register 

Friday, 19 
November 2021 

All 
day 

National Agriculture Day Careers 
Expo 

Click here to 
register 

https://thoroughbredindustrycareers.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4af9e86ba0e61828e3a2458ac&id=76fc17e635&e=b6fca26ac8
mailto:lindy@tbindustrycareers.com.au
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/a-day-in-the-life-of-a-senior-vet-and-vet-nurse-at-a-rural-mixed-practice-tickets-201350965157
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/a-day-in-the-life-of-a-senior-vet-and-vet-nurse-at-a-rural-mixed-practice-tickets-201350965157
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-cut-above-the-rest-hair-and-barbering-webinar/
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-cut-above-the-rest-hair-and-barbering-webinar/
https://www.agday.org.au/careers-expo?fbclid=IwAR2Sgq7z4fve22-eoP_853EYnbDLXx_uNgwbF8QD4vjYbHPGhF1CnG3tDT4
https://www.agday.org.au/careers-expo?fbclid=IwAR2Sgq7z4fve22-eoP_853EYnbDLXx_uNgwbF8QD4vjYbHPGhF1CnG3tDT4


 

Monday, 22 
November 2021 

9:30- 
10:30 
am 

Girls On fire - Inspiring girls to join 
Emergency Services Part 1 

Click here to 
Register 

Tuesday, 23 
November 2021 

10:00 
– 
11:00 

Launch your Career in Animation 
and VFX 

Click here to 
register 

Tuesday, 23 
November 2021 

4:00
pm 

Webinar on Careers in Building, 
Engineering & Construction 

Click here to 
register 

Thursday, 25 
November 2021 

9:30 -
10:30 

Girls On fire - Inspiring girls to join 
Emergency Services Part 2 

Click here to 
register 

Saturday 13th 
November 

  AWS Girls’ Tech Day from November 
13 
*recording will be available for 30 
days after the event 

Click here to 
register 

  
Attention - Year 12 finishers.  
  
The Certificate III in Outdoor Leadership (SIS30619) run by Wesley Vocational Institute (RTO90091), in 
partnership with The Tops Conference Centre, teaches students skills in: 

• Bushwalking 
• Climbing 
• Abseiling 
• Archery 
• Group Leadership 

  
Cert. III students at The Tops are given the unique opportunity to work alongside experienced guides in the 
delivery of adventure and experiential learning program; this allows them to hone their skills, grow in 
confidence and gain essential workplace experience.  Students are also taught units in foundational 
workplace skills such as Customer Service and WHS. 
  
This nationally recognised qualification allows students to work as outdoor guides throughout Australia, as 
well as opening doors to working in summer camps in USA and UK. 
  
Pass on the attached flyer and get them to contact training@wesleymission.org.au for for more information. 
  
 

 
 
The Tops Conference Centre 
51 Bendena Garden 
Stanwell Tops NSW 2508 
PO Box 55 Helensburgh NSW 2508 
  
T /              02 4255 0400 
E /             tristesse.fay@thetops.com.au 
W /            www.thetops.com.au 
   
FREECALL  /  1800 816 496  

 

 

  
 

https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/girls-on-fire-part-1/
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/girls-on-fire-part-1/
https://tafenswevents.eventsair.com/lycavfx/afx/Site/Register
https://tafenswevents.eventsair.com/lycavfx/afx/Site/Register
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_-lvgK8CvTfe6e0u01UYpCA
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_-lvgK8CvTfe6e0u01UYpCA
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/girls-on-fire-part-2/
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/girls-on-fire-part-2/
https://onlinexperiences.com/scripts/Server.nxp?LASCmd=AI:4;F:QS!10100&ShowUUID=E3B90249-7BCD-47C9-B042-5ED8C1E9EDA4
https://onlinexperiences.com/scripts/Server.nxp?LASCmd=AI:4;F:QS!10100&ShowUUID=E3B90249-7BCD-47C9-B042-5ED8C1E9EDA4
mailto:training@wesleymission.org.au
mailto:tristesse.fay@thetops.com.au
http://www.thetops.com.au/


CAREERS ADVISORY SERVICE 

This website provides access to the Careers Advisory Service, an annual 
department initiative to enable students and their parents or caregivers to 
phone, email or webchat at the beginning of the summer vacation with a 
highly experienced school careers adviser. This service is provided shortly 
after the release of the Higher School Certificate (HSC) results by the NSW 
Education Standards Authority (NESA) and the Australian Tertiary Admission 
Rank (ATAR) by the Universities Admissions Centre (UAC). 
 
The service complements the range of career support provided by schools 

during the year. The service particularly supports students whose results are higher or lower than they expected. 
The Careers Advisory Service is professional, friendly and impartial. 
 
Explore options 
Every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this resource is correct at the time of 
publication. The resource contains links to third party sites. The NSW Department of Education is not responsible 
for the condition or the content of these sites. 
Explore the options all year round  
http://www.careersadvisoryservice.com:     
 

VIEWPOINT : 

Cronulla High School takes no responsibility for the completeness and accuracy of this information. The user shall 
verify the accuracy and completeness of the information, in addition to the suitability of any particular product or 
services for the user's needs and the needs of your students/clients. Cronulla High does not endorse any particular 
product, service, course or provider. Please note that information contained in this newsletter is provided by third 
parties and is not verified Cronulla High School and may be used by the user at their own discretion. 
 

 

http://www.careersadvisoryservice.com/

